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Churches
Fir.'( JI. E. C'hurch
Will Have P ogram
Sunday I'. if. Dec. 23i
The First Stethodis Church of,
Benton. will have t eir Christ,
ma Musical ;wog n Sunday,
December 23. at o'clock.
The choir, under. the direction
of Mr ,.fesepti Ceult r. will sing
several 'of' the well known
Christmas numbers. lembers of
all departments of the church
will join together portraying
scenes, in tableau IS rm, related
to the Christmas sto
Mrs. Joe Fly will be at the,
organ. Mr. Marvin Prince will
be the reader of 'th Christmae
stors ,from the Bibl Mr. Cold,
ter. Dwayne Define . and Mr
Have:, Will play the rm.,- .117:i'
as a trumpet trio. • roe( -
"The First Nowell."
Scene I. "The A nunciationeS
-Hark The Herald A gels Sing."'
by the choir Scripta re - Luke IA
26-38) Table:C-11e.; Magnificat''
with 'Mary and Oabr el.
Scene II. "The Nativity. "0
Little Town of Bethlehem" by - ,
choir Scripture: Luke 2:1-7 'I /u Christmas Story
Tabieau: "Holy Night.". with -
Story Ever Told
p
Bent , Kentucky
S.
C •4, „tii • 0
•
. 
d'i
hope tVle cc)mn3
'year brings fulfillment of
VOut 
C0
11c\e5t \°Pes.
The Christizias story is the
sweetest story.' ever told. The
1,tike 2 a- 2.0 Tebleair "In Fix, 1,,4. tten of :the
hirth of the; little a•
ea Se- De •
Fele of the Heavenly Hest. ann,
Sh r". The Father
Gabriel. 
len n souls. Nhen
. love to see the
•M• !V "The V:ise Mee.'
Throe Kings of Orient Are'
the (heir_ Scripture: Mat,
the- 2:1 12 Ta bleu "Adera,
\ Joseph, and
Three Wise Men.
Saeoit V "Adaratien." "0
Come All Ye Faithful" by the
choir , Tableau N' "Presentation
Gifts" Mary. Joseph, Heaven-
lc lioat. 'S nee's. Gebriel. Wise
"en. Sliepherds„and children of
,1 'any Nations.
'Si'ent NiIhr b the choir
Chiii;ictersr Mary. rs. Thomas
!IltManci; -Joseph. Robert
Rider: Gabriel. Mr Earl Os-
borae: Angels. Mrs. arry Chap-
line. Miss' Alice Kat erine Hiett
Shepherds. Mr. H. 11 Lovett. Jr.,
Mr. D. E. Werner, Mehael Stal.
lime. Heavenly Host, Data Aus-;
tin, 'Jeannie Coulter, Miss Mild-
red Hulen, Mrs. Jess Collier;
Wise. men, Mr. Macon Hutchens,
Mr. Harry Chapline, Mr. Jess
Collier: Children from many na-
tions, Martin Johnson, Mexico,
R. C. Riley. Jr.. Africa, Henry
Henson. Turkey, Butch Lucas,
!Norway. Patricia Quigley.
France, Patricia Gatlin. Hawaii,
Judy Collins, Holland, Nan
cy
Lovett, Scotland. Mary 
Jean
Lyles, China. Janet 
Moore,
Spain. Lena Rose Cobb 
and
Bobbie Rider. Poland.
Those assisting with 
costumes:
Mrs. Jimmie Goodman 
and the
mothers of the childre
n from
many nations; Mrs. Harry 
Wil-
liams, Mrs. Harry 
Chapline,
Mrs. Gip Watkins. Mrs. H. 
H.
Lovett, Sr.. Mrs. Joe 
Coulter.
Mrs Alvin Austin. Mrs. R. 
R.
McWaters, Mr. Harry 
Chapline
and Rev. Harry F. Will
iams.
Lights Mr Duncan Malin.
BENTON THEATRE
Again this year the 
Benton
Theatre will give a Toy 
Matinee.
The admission to this show 
will
be a toy, any kind used, or 
un-
used, this matinee is sponsored
by the Lions Club. and the toys
will be distributed by the
"Boy Scouts of Amerce.
The show veill start at 11...3
0
p. m. on Friday, Dec. 21, 195
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Mid. who was
od of all the. .
of all heavent,
we; are mede
lowly mother
I end Je.• ;eh •trae•eling to the; place
weere the young child, the Sav-
ior should. and must be born
l ine) the world. We. are amazedat the lowly place v. here they
:)2p;tentiary To Open
• • •1 adoring Plant
Onernissioner of Weliare
Luther T. Goheen today an-
nounced that the new tailming
plant at Eddeville penitentiary
would be completed and in op-
eratiop around January I. giv-
ing eiltiployment to approxi-
mately 100 prisoners at the in-
stitution.
The new tailoring plant is part
of a new prison industries Pro-
gram, by which. it is expected,
more prisoners may find of cas-
ion to utilize their time profi-
tably—and at the same time pro-
vide something beneficial for the
state.
The tailoring plant is equipp
ed;
to make clothing for inmates 
col'
all the institutions, provide 
bed',
linens, toweling, mattress 
coy-
'rs and other items for 
institu-
tional ;use.
VA Offices At
Paducah To Close
Veterans Administration 
Con-
tact offices at Paducah 
will be
discontinued at the end of 
Dec-
amber, Ray R. Adams, 
regional
manager. announced 
today.
"Most veterans 
seeking informa-
tvn regarding their 
rights and
claims resulting from 
service in
World War II have 
been taken
care of. and the 
workload has
iropped correspondingl
y," Adams
"While it is 
regrettable in
seme respects. 
economy makes
this contraction of 
our service
necessary. Veterans 
can obtain
full information 
about their
claim.s or other 
information by
writing the Regonal 
Office at
1405 West B
roadway, Louisville.
Kentucky. direct or 
by contact-
ing the Service 
Officer of any
Veterans 
Organization," he ad-
ded.
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 think.
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ROYAL ARCH ME IN
G
The Stated 
Concoction of
Benfon Royal Arch 
cha ter No.
167 will be held 
Friday. Dec. 21,
1951, at 7:00e, p. m. 
All Com-
panions urged to 
attend.—S. E.
Parrish, Secretary
,Tones greet
ed each year by the
ns Club to aid the
nd other charity
the club year. Mrs.
the guests at the
ey were welcomed
the register, Mrs. Woodrow
Holland and Mrs. George Long
presided at the Silver and White
Tea Table. 1 They were assisted
in serving by Nancy Cobb, S
hir-
ley Rayburn, Betty Brandon a
nd
Kathrine Laindrum. Mr. Wil-
iam Havel 'presented the Ben-
ton High School Glee Club in a
cleverly arranged program of
Christmas Music. The home of
Mrs Jones Was beautifully 
dec-
orated throughout with the Sil-
ver, Green and White 
color
scherne.
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District Engineermen Meet
With County's Committee
Mrs. Essaline Harris, 425 W.1--
8th street, Benton, on Sat
December 15 was named a
ner of a $300 Croslev me
dise certificate given by
WINS CR(TSLEY CONTST 'Discussion Of The
Drainage System
A meeting of committeemen
from McCracken, Graves, Callo-
way and 
.Marshall together with
heads off the War Department
in Nashville, Tenn., met at the
Benton Coulie House last Thurs-
day afterneon, to discuss the
drainage of1 Clarks river, and
other waterways in the four
counties. Eura Mathis is chair-
man of the committee, and Ray
Brownfield hf Murray, Secretary
Each county was represented by
three men who understands the
situation.
Attorney H. H. Lovett and
Archie McGregor and Geo. Long
were representatives of Marshall
county.
The Nashville District Engin-
eers were Col. Henry Walsh and
Major Norwood. These engin-
eers brought the facts of the sit-
uation of the case before the
committee. The Executive ord-
ers of last spring were "No more
money for flood control."
Under' the existing circumstanc-
es-of that order, the four coun-
ties would have to declare the
drainage of this water system, to
be defense work. As all moneys
in the hands of engineers should.
and would, be used for an em-
ergency or defense. It was the
opinion of Col. Walsh that a
state of e fense could be so
proved, with the Industrial
WO brothers, Lee Wants and1 defense work in this
2 and 'Charlie section, we could declare an ec-
ah. Mrs. Starks onomic crisis exists in this de-
of the Benton fense area Final results, after
ist. The funeral 
the 
comchdemtiteb t ine asg 
was to get 
stgonbnyh .
ed facts and statements before
Congress meets in January, and
have rea
Noble Gre
congress.
then knott
ably put
men who
condition
rday,;Cordeila
win-
iehan-
ledd's
Texac1 \ Service as part bf the
giant National "American Way"
Contes1t conducted by the Cros-
ley Division, Avco Manufactur-
ing C rporation. and its distrib-e
utoes nd dealers throughout the
annit
The.
receiv
John
Essali
Chain
judge
entrie
The I winner is the wife of
Georg 'Harris. employee of TVA
and f rmerly of Camden. Tenn.
All national entries originally
entered at Sledd's Texaco Ser-
vice still are eligible for the
1,001 grand national prizes to be
awarded by Crosley. _Announce-
ment 'of the winners of these
prizes will be made on or be-
fore January 31. 1952.
The Crosley Division of Avco
and its dealers and distributors
will have given away $1,500.000
in merchandise certificates and
more than $500.0.00 to churches
and recognized charities to use
in their own communities be-
fore the contest is completed.
Mrs. Harris used as her sub-
ject: Justice, Security and Free-
dom ih a letter of not more than
fifty words. Justice was defin-
ed to be for all under the Con-
stitution where we. as free citi-
zens lie. Security is guaranteed
to all, and the right to worship
God according to the dictates of 1
our own conscious. This letter
that won the prize is not to be Cora Lents Dies
used by newspapers, but is the rv Trr
'Treasury Balance•
Was $38
reasury reported
lance of $38.268.-
lose of November
--in addition to special fund in-
vestments of $30,315.000—Miss
Pearl F. Runy n, State, Treasur-*
er, repotted today.
• TIIIP $38, 00 000 balance in-
cluded $15,3 .$45.17 in the State
Road fun , $16,325.162.03 in trust
and agency furds and $3,973,119.-
87 in the state's general expendi-
ture fund for ardinary operating
funds.
Fund inve
$20,55.0,000 of
belonging to
tirement fund.
Sinking Fund Commission: $1,-
250,000 to the Fire and Tornado
Insurance Funid and $500.000 in
the UnemploSrment Insurance
Fund. mokt, 4f the investments
are in U. S. Government bonds.
Calvert Galan Is
Named To Council
Luther Draffen,
First Methodist church
a check for $100 from
ledd in behalf of Mrs.
e Harris as part of the
contest
Mrs.1 Essaline Harris was ad-
judged to have submitted to
Sledd'S Texaco Service' the best;
statement as to "What the 'Am-
erican Wae• of Life" means to
me." Special ceremonies held
in SI dd's Texaco Service Sat-
urday evening.
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ers. B. L. Trevathan who
the record number of
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etery. Linn Fun-
in charge..
;Calvert City.
was appointed to the State _Per.
sonnel Council today. Governor
Wetherby named him to replace
Harper Gatton, Madisonville,
who resigned.
Wetherby also appointed Ad-
jutant General Jesse S. I indsay
civil-defense director for Ken-
tucky. He takes that position in
addition to his duties as head of
he State's Military Departmeet.
Both were held by his preleces-
son Roscoe L. Murray.
Kentucky's
a gross cash
175.73 at the
tarks
Thursday
Starks, wife of
arks of Benton
le, Dec. 12, 1951,
g illness of sev-
Mns. Starks was
e late Jess Starks
n's police at the
ath a few years
ed by five daugh-
na Arent, Mrs.
rs. Earlme Nors-
Myres. and Ver-
several grand-
ments included
overnment bonds
he Teachers Re-
$7,215,000 of the
Mrs. Cora Lents died at her
home in Benton last Wednesday,
Dec. 12 at the age of 74. She was
a member of the Benton Church
of Christ. He funeral was held
at this churcl Friday at 2:30 p.
m. by Bro. Elbert Young, and
Bro. Woody tovall.
Mrs. Lents leaves one son.
Eugene Morgan of Partageville,
Mo. and three daughters, Mrs.
Robt. Beard and Mrs. Louie
Duncan of Benton and Mrs.
Henry Napier, Fenton, Mich.,
one sister, Mrs. Nora Edwards,
Benton, Route 1. Burial was in
the Benton cemetery with Linn
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
sie'ce,,,;
-ea
•
•
• "1.', • 
•
15
y for Congressman
gory to present to
Rep. Gregory will
the situtior: and can
before a body of
'can see the crippled
f this sectton in pro-
ducing ev n for themselves, let
alone for the many who are now
in our midst working in defense
projects. Our tax books are now
showing a vast decline in the
value of property and the loss
of fertile and is driiSng people
of this area away from the
farms and !from agricultural pur-
suits whici are now needed to
feed the people of the nation.
Mrs. Chloe Wyatt
Dies December 13
Chloe Wyatt a Benton resi-
dent died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Charlie Thomp-
son, Thursday, Dec. 13 at the
age of 62 years.
Mrs Wyatt is survived by her
daughter, Mrs Thompson, two
sons, Toni Wyatt and George
Wyatt. Four sisters. Mrs. Milus
Clark, Mrs. Loy Gregory, Mrs.
Sexton Warren and Mrs. Bob
Dotson. Two brothers, Charlie
and Dalton Henson. She was a
member of the Baptist church
in Benton where funeral servces
were held Friday at 1:30 p. m.
by Rev. E. D. Davis, pastor of
the First Baptist church. In-
terment was in the Fair Dealing
Cemetery with Linn Funeral
Home in charge.
Benton Conimandery
No. 46, K. T. Meets
Stated Convocation of Benton
Commandery No. 46, K. T. will
meet Friday, Dec. '21, at 7:00 p.
m. All Sir Knights invited.—H.
A. Riley, Recorder.
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We're deeply grateFul
For the good fortune
that has given us
friends like you
PHILLIPS AND LYNCH
SERVICE STATION
Benton, Kentucky
We hail the season with hymns of praise
and love on our Saviour's birthday
We have a complete stock of new and used
4
PENON SERVICE STAPON
eldon Ne son, Err.
on. Kentl cky
If we have our wish, the New Year will
bring you every happiness you seek
BANK OF BENTON
Member FDIC
Benton, Kentucky
The post year was a very pl
for us and we sincerely appreciot
all you hove done t
tit v your every wish be fulfill
ber 21 1951
174.'
i The post year was a very pleasant one
for us and we sincerely appreciate
oil you have. (lane to make it so.
ht 'NI your every wish be fulliAled to complete
pithoppi is on this glad occasion; that's
our Christmas wish for you arid yours
SOIL CONSERVATION SFRVIC
cal eltaistmas,
the New Year wil
irtess you seek
F BENTON
ber FDIC
KentuckY
Dead Stock Removed
We pay highest prices
horses, Cows and Hogs
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
• Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up sm.111 animals free of cha4e.
('ALL
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
F
We Pay
armers Tankage Corn pat
All Phone ('harges We Mee All Co
HEATH tiARDW
Benton
petition
,11wtoeT\s\`:::::::: '-
truly Merry
Christmas
A
rifioeitipon
all )villages
en ton
For somehow, not only at Christmas, but
all the long year through, .
The joy that you give to others is the
joy that comes bock to you
—10IIN GREENLE,4F WIIIIUF.L
KINNEY MOTORS
Your Ford Dealer
December 21, 1951
4=
To remember folks like You with on
earnest wish for your well-belne
and happiness, is one of the
delightful privileges we have
ot Christmastime
BENTOAkUTO XCHANCE
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ganzinel. Owners •
Benton, Kentucky
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hURLEY & RILEY REAL ESTATE
10081/2
 Main
'
BentOn,-Kentucky
Phone 5721
er
Di
ra
trst M. I?. Church
as Joint Program
The W. M. S. and B. W. C.
Up First Missionary Baptist
urch met in a joint Christtnas
ogram Monday evening at the
urch.
On arrival the members [en-
yed a bountiful covered clish
ppeo. The Rev. J. Frank
ung gave the invocation.
After supper, members of the
W. C. presented an impoes-
e Christmas pageant, "0
ght of Nights," directed by
ss Margaret Heath. Charzict-
were: Reader, Mrs. John
ugherty, Mary, Mrs. J. Frank
ung; Joseph, Mrs. Dennis
een; 'Elizabeth, Mrs. Charlie
ne; Angels, Misses Nancy
ung, Mattie Sue Owens, many
nna ,Owens and Jane Land- during
; Angel Gabriel, Miss Carp- our
Faw: Three Shepherds, Mes- who
the Li
Davis
church
words
May
es Kate Landram, Etta. Hunt
Jimmy Woolfolk; Three
gs, Mrs. Roe Thomas. Mrs.
en Hiett and Miss Mary El-
Ion
T, Benton, Kentucky
With
Mr and Mrs. Clark Hunt ob-
serve their Thirtieth wedding
anniversary, Tuesday, Dec. 18. •
The Huris had a special Tur•
key dinner, prepared .at, the 11()q
Dam State l Park Dining Roorn
for al of r. Hunt's employee
and c ir families. 
l
Thej tabld was decorated with
the qhristrnas decorations and
colors!and 'plates were laid for
the' Hints and their guests. The
turke dinner had all the special
trimm ng with dessert.
 Lemon; Singers, Miss Geh-
ev
Or
Th
wa
gif
re
bri
gift
I 13
y.-
oo
I
olt
ilt
cur
ry
:er
Woo
Ted
Da
Jane.
ett
II ilia
Pi ill
Ii rk
Fran
S Cz
J3LJI
B. J(
I Ie rb
' ,Ji tim
Bruce and Mrs. Van Wyatt;
anist. Miss Margaret Heath.
presentation of the offering
made impressive by the
s being placed in a manger,
resenting the wise men
ging gifts to the baby Jesus.
fter the W. M. S. Christmas
were exchanged.
embers and guests present
Mesdames Van Wyatt, 1.
ruce, Sallie Beard, Myrtle
Halline Holt, Mildred Dodd
e Hendrickson, Harry Hur-I
Gautie Grace. Agnes Baker
r Faw. Mary Helen Gre- father.
Louis Lilly. Smith Dunn, pecially
e Erickson, Jiilian Jones.' 
Smithlan Hawkins. Max Petwav."
Linn Fu
row Jord. Neal Owens, 
Walters, Joe ClUrk, - Louis
id. Ruby Bailey. Tom
• Charity One, Galen
J. Frank Whine.. Otto
Douglas Basco, Woodrow
id. Jot Pete Ely. Bernice
s. J. D. Grt, E.
• John Wilson: Jim Cecil,
Bowman. J. D. Harris. W.
stleberry. Eddi Walston.
liner. Edward raffen. G.
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CARD OF THANKS
ish o thank our many
and neighbors for their
expreSsions of sympathy
the illness and death of
ther, Mrs. Chloe Wyatt
ed Dec. 13. We thank
n Funeral Home and Bro.
f the First, Baptist
'for their (;orriforting
and kind deeds.
it be Gods will to reward
you
our
on,
in a gracious man-
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BEST WISHES
• .34:::E1jt OWL (Li
10:It Cfiti bizas!
BAILEY HARDWARE
nton
Phone 2851
--
Emu 11 GOOD
WISHES • • •
that your holiday hold the beat
of everything for ,,ou and yours I
Ky.
FMERINE GROCERY
e
Renton, Ky.
In sincere and friendly appreciatlop
A your patronage and good will...
CHEVROLET CAFE
Nina Ross, Manager
Benton, Kentucky
RV.9Pt.TS MOTOR CO.
BentOn, Kentucky
It adds much to the enjoyment of the season
• to extend to our friends and customer
our best wishes for a MERRY CHRISTMAS...
• LENEAVE SERVICE STATION
Benton, Kentucky
05,12 AITT1.
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'DO*
GUN HEADQUARTERS - Auto-
matic. Pumps, double barrel,
bolt action, repeater and single
shot guns Also automatic re-
peater, pump, and single shot 22
calibererifles Ten per cent will
hold an (say-A-Way Plan until
December 15. Sporting Goods
Department, Montgomery
-Ward,
Mayfield,' Ky. n23rts.
Perfection, Quick Heat and
Coleman Oil Heating Stoves
and Perfecion portable stoves at
Heath Ildwe. & Furn. Co.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal Into
WWII, tile linoleum, asphai
'le, inlaid lnoleum and Congi
Wall Fleming Furniture. j27rt
Bargains in oil room heaters
.Ind small breakfast suites at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
FOR SALE. 40 acre farm, some
timber, partly fenced. Located
near 13riensburg, close to school
and churches. No buildings. See
J W. Baker. Benton Rt. 6, ol9rts
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t Another shipment of Browaing Automotic Shot Guns at Re
dueed Prices. heath Hardware.
We still have the old prices on
uaker felt and Gold Seal rugs
Get yours now! Heath Hardware
CARRY YOUR GUNS to Copc-
I d's Fix-It Shop for repair.
Good used guns for sale at bar-
gain prices. Located at 1208 Main
Street, Benton. Look for the
sign over our door.
Ohio River and Softer Meat
Salt, Lard Cans, butcher knives
and sausage mills at liehth Hdwe.
NO .BIRD IIUNTING allowed on
my farm Located two miles north'
of Brienburg Herbert Notes,
Benton Route 7. d7-2Ip.
Experienced stenographer for
Plant Engineer. Excellent oppor-
tunity. Apply to Harry F. Barn-
hill. Pittsburg Metalurgical Co.,
Inc., Calvert City, Ky
Electric Room Heaters-Wes-
tern Auto has them priced fru=
.9.3 59 to $37:95. KeeP warm this
winter. °lee.
W Isom and Progress wood
stoves, Warm Morning, Buckeye
an Mut Blast coal stoves,. stove
boards, pipe, - elhows, dampers,
and coal buckets at Heath Ildwe.
New lot bed room suites, bed
springs and all kinds of mat-
tresses. Heath & Furn.
Lareest selection of dolls and
11-Irge %%aeons and tricycles
redured at the Ben Franklin 10c
$dere.
Largest selection
toys. Large %% aeons
reduced at the Ben
'Store.
ill It ENT (Ilk It1l
-air Indus oat. thall' Nlayfield
sIghtvay. 'See 1•.:11zzi.: Bench-lea
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on two and >n. -ha milcs oaa
.1 -
Renton arc! from Iti
iati!re.
ers an
ware •
Trat
nd
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M011eN
(111.- LiArd trjUr 1111.4.14„'h011Sfr• al
Oa acres of ground. other oat? T'N'e
-Located about three ; miles
nil one-half 'miles NMI Benton S'1211')-
,.1,• off „Murray highakaty Price' FifIe
;a 750 00. s s •
• 1' Hill.'
• • • Bina;
One four room Irmeas lot 60
1.10 ! Maple 1St. Price Road.
• • 4 •
N40(16.00;
Tv. •0 story brick lailding in
1!• • •
tardm. Priced to :Sell. See'. at a real pi
nee if interested. 
at oh«,.
, is • :• • -, 
• '
One three room house is ill r-e,"l
acsuensd in back porch, bar 
iii house.
tauter in bowie on llot 4.0 by 100.. Am's
and a
cabinets, wired for electric stove
its':
Wet
en
(1
gh
Pri
buiS a used
•ing as: We're selling
heap people around
Get your Browning Automat-
ic, Stevens Pump and double
barrel shot guns and shells at
heath Ildwe. & Furniture.
D OUGHTY'S
B ODY SHOP
Body & Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Body
-Man
Expert
Workmanship
N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 4E4
Benton Ky.
 
St•."
RADIO-TV-APPLIANCE'
SERVICE
Regency Boosters  $32.50
Our Exclusive
Double Stacked "Yligi" 36.50
All types of TV installation ac-
cesories.
AB Parks, 6 mos. guar. . $5.95
Sylvania Radios'
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
201 E. 13th Street
Benton
RADIO-TV SERVICE
Here is the best stocked and
equipped shim in west Ky. We
endeavor to give you propmpt
and efficient service along With
a bonded guarantee.
Wt. haa.e a complete sioek of
television components - consult
us on our installation. ! •
Record Player-Sylvania
ailing us SANTA Don
9111.1,IPS CHEVRO- 2
Radios - Car Radios
AB P-acks $6.45.
The outh's 'Biggest Little -
Radio Shop.
DIO SERVICE 'CENTER
Travis Jack Proctor
1 E. 13th St. Pho. 2542
Phone 2541
Don Travis Jack Proctor
sign over the door. a31rts.
Lan Cedar Chests, End, Occa.s-
ional and radio tables and 'maga-
zine racks. Heath HardWare.
Tricycyles, express wagons and
sleds at Heath Hardaware.
Air rifles, shot gun, rifles, and
amunition at Heath Hardware.
New lot Warm Morning Stoves
Sofa bed suites and ehairs.Heath
Hardware and Furniture.
Don't dare buy a used car
without se...ting us. We're sellini
them so cheap people around
town are calling us SANTA
CLAUS.-PHILLIPS CHEVRO-
LET COMPANY. I& months
to pay.
BENTON
THEATRE MS 817
, 1
School Journal, the people of
Kentucky are spending approxi-
mately nine hundred and sixty-
eight million dollars annually for
cigarettes, alcholic beverages,
wagers On horse racing and oth-
er amusements. This is consider-
able more than twice the amount
of money invested in the educa-
tion of the boys and girls of
Kentucky at this time.
HYDRAULIC
J CKS REPAIRED
NOLAN'S .
OUTB RD 3IARINE SHOP
229 S. 2nd St. Phone 977,1
Paducah', Ky.
if/ urray ,State
l' _1 Ny. ' 18 months IN CALVF:RT Dutch Devine':; 1 heatre Presents
• Second ProductionHot Pc int Store' ;
 
 Of S ason
For Sale: ItegiAcrod Hereford
.
sBlith Spiriit.'•
-7.7-1-
rrale : • W. 41 R. Domino blocid ----- - ---
irons, Sunbeam Mis-
,,-ite'.,r at Heath Hard-
Futirniture.
t Heath Hardt% are& 1';ne '
ampans and make and
or 0
.• • •
stx nk'res -Ian
-t Of Beronn.
,a • •
iicsCa of rand
1-11 1 'Subdivision.
ra Of ,prisperty.
• •
Iv
11
he
Prier-cc $2250.00.
- 
• • • 
t
. : 4. • 4
Five loam house. oire pert. of '1'4'. aamevery . tvi
land. deep bathroom fix- I barn, oil
tires -ready to be anstalled. Lo-
cated about three and one-half , let
miles from Benton on Paducah-' 
011 1".
Hisshway. P'ict' $3250.00. 
$20110) (0)
the be,!"
i! Four room flutist? one -one 
acre
dof estana one tails. ca. Calvert I F
Ifi-`
I house. •
Cty just off paved road. Price!
$2400.00. 
_I buildings.
[Benton.
Nice seven room house. with 15'11 11 
hr• • •
full basement and three lots •
located
1215 
; Modern (Mir ;crin house with
tgree- fourth acre of land Meat- 
at once.
12:30 Waltz Time -.., ET 
I ed in Benton. Prce SJ500.00.
I • • • 
If you
12:25
I 00 Songs Of Our Times-EVA' Four room modern 
house, twolcash mist
s 1
1
asale see
11U
TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
Soil Improvement Association,
In2orporated
Located .t t 106 East 12th Street
will reta. ve Dogwood in lengths
20-40-60 !imams. Diameter 5.; in
and up. Must have 21/2 inches of
white lattw«n bark and defec-
tive Wart. rade must be 18 in.
li,dm and other de-bet ween
recta; i
ISiyment Cash on delivery
$57.00 per 160 mi. ft, rick.
DRAT'Ell CORPORATION
Tny Depart ent Open at Ward's
-see aMtlyf eld's most complete
selectiortaof toys now .... use the
La 
-A-Way Plan to hold your
sel ction for Santa. Montgomery-
W rd, Mayfield, Ky. , 
___R9a.ta.
sOlt
ene an
vashers
ill gur.
nd Ai
LE: Good used kero-
I e ectrieal refrigerators
and kerosene ‘, ranges,
nteed. Kinney Tractor
thence Company. rts
t Don't! dare buy a used car
withotit seeing us. We're selling
town are Hailing us SANTA
CLAUS
-PHILLIPS CHEVRO-
LET C SI ANY. 18 months
to pay.
- 
- 
Buy wood heating stoves,
pipe, hoards, cross cut
saws a d hopping axes at Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
DON'T LET us rush you into
Christmas .... but don't let
Christmas rush you! As you shop
in Mayfield's most complete De-
ma! tment Store, rememeber that
any item may be held in lay-
away until December 15 .... Only
$1.00 deposit on any item priced
up to $20.00. New marchandise
arrivong daily to make selections
complete. Montgomery Ward, in
Mayfield. s21 rts.
WESER. ALPEQ in Benton has
a very la m selection of Christ-
mas inseel andise. You'll be able
Seleet nice gift for any mem-
ber y air faMilsa troni! this
omplete ! Buy 'today!'
LEGUL. •R ,a179.95 TruesTone
radrisplh(»gtaph cambinatiion on
apresil fat $159.95. Buy one be-
ton. !t s io late. Western Auto
Assail: I. -tore. Benton. Ky • ltc
Donl. d
ithouisi
of dolls - and them 0
and tricycles tialan,„
Franklin 10c cs,Ar,
:to pay
room ; Eire
-
tour ,rnd
V4te ha
See us while it is aveilable.
acres of land located on Syms ;-
ma highway just put of etY Licensed
its. See ust at 'onetla
Ttte
Green
Two hundred Ian; twenty a
cres
of land, four morn house,
 stock
Niro. other out buildings, 
just
off paved road two and 
one-half,
miles from Beaton: 
Price
$11,500.00.
• •
Fourteen acres of land on US
highway 68. Price' $2500.00.
• • •
Three and one-half acres 
of
land about three miles 
. from
Ben1on on Murray 
hia'iway
Taa.; is an excellent site. 
See us
at once.
• • .•
Eighty acres Of land on 
May-.
field' highway abbot one 
and one
half miles We ts$ of Hardin. 
This
is a real buy,. Price 
$4500.00
4 • •
Tilghman. St Mary basketball 
Fourteen acres On 
Murray
games. 
Highway approximately 
three
and half milesi from 
Benton.
Price $2800.00.
I•15 Dream Time -- ETM
1:30 Baptist Hour - ET
2:00 N Y. Philharmonic-CBS
2:15 Tune Time - ETM
230 Tune Time -- ET'
300 Tune Time-ETM
3.30 Rate Your Mate - CBS
41:11" Cote Glee' Club - Ellef
4:15 rr..n:c - CBS
4:30 West Ky Radio - Stortio
4:45 New. - CBS
-5:00 Friend Irma-CBS
5-30 Our Miss Brooks - CBS
6 00 Jar" Beany -
630 Amos 'N' Andy CBS
7:00 Bergen-McCarthv - CBss
7.30 Horace Heidt-CBS
8:00 Corliss ..er -- CBS
3.3) Contented Hour-CBS
9.00 Stiirrip Preachers-ET
9:30? Memory Melodies - ETM
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS
9'15 Dance Band - CBS
Kentucky, Murray, Western
ribune Classifieds
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t Benton. 'Price schools are participating the
This farm One of
n West Kent tieRy.
L essay. writing coritoeist spon
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AURORA COMMUNITY PRO-
JECT
This year the citizens of the
Aurora community contributed
more than $500.00 to assist the
County Board in tstablishing a
lunch room =at the Aurora School.
Approximately 100 per cent of
the students at Aurora are eat-
ing at the school cafetera.
INFLATION THREATENS
SCHOOLS
According to Willard Givens.
Executive Secretary of N. E. A.,
the estimated six billion dollars
expended for schools in 1950-51
bought only about three billion
dollars' worth in goods and ser-
vice in terms of the purchasing
power of the 1939 dollar.
If the education dollar contin-
ues to shrink, school boards, will
by faced with aserious problem
in trying to obtain teaching per-
sonnel 'and to build the necessary
buildings required to give ade-
quate education preparation to
the growing number of school
children.
The construction cost for a
las room in Marshall County
has increasecf from approximat-
ely $3,000.00 in 1939 to approxi-
mately $10;000.00 in 1950-51.
THE' COST OF LUXURIES
We wonder if the way people
spend their money indicates the
things that they believe in? Ac-
cording to an editorial in the De-
t•ember issue of the Kentucky
• • •
lye -acres. lii e room
rage and other out
about 8 mil -s from
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MRS. CHLOE WYATT. 62,
DIES A BENTON
' Mrs Chloe Wyatt. 
62 died
at 2:30 a in at the
of her daughter. Mrs.
ompson.,
survivors include two
Wyatt. Murray, and
yatt. Benton; four sis-
Millis Clark, and Mrs.
orys Paducah Route 4
ton Warren, 
Paducah,
Bob ; Dodsore aBenton,
two brothers Charlie
nd Dalton Henson, Be
n-
5. and two grandchil•
s a member of 
Benton
hurch.
services were held at
Thursday
residence
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sons, To
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IAsy Gre
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Route 5
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ton Boo
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She w
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SATURDAY Double Feature
BENTON, KY,
DECEMBER 22
Vera Ralson
MIDNITE MELODY
Serial-Mysterious Island
SUNDAY AND MONDA,Y
Suunday Shows--1:30-3:30-8:15
Monday Shows-1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
COLD
EYES!
COLD
HEART!
Nothing Like
It Since
"The Killers"!
Cartoon and News
Tuesday and Wednesday,
Tuesday Shows-1:30-3:40-7:00
Wednesday Shows 2:30-7:00-9:15
is The Blue Vt.,.
BLUE VEIL
, Clain leas Richard
LAUGHTON • 81.0NDELL • CARLSON ,
a'artaiin and Comedy
DECEMBER 23-24
December 2q-26
and 9:15
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 25-26
Shows 2:30-7:00-9:00
1' N1004.„ 6 GREAT
‘* SONG HITS!
GRABLE
Cf*%-'. 
7reviiN/C0/.. e
Madam. Id 4REY
Cartoon and News
comedy. I • Noel 'Coward. wilil
be presented January 16; 17, and
18.- in the Murray' State College
auditorium, accord ng to Prof. W.
J. Robertsori. head of Drama De-
raatinent ot Murray State.
This, production will be the'
!-e,Lnd of the '51-'52 season of
I' e Murray State Theatre. The
-
first prdouction was, ;the "Male
Animal," by „lames Thruber,
presesented last November 7, 8,
'and 9.
Tickets will go pn sale after
the -.Christmas holidays and will
be availably at the: college as
; well as other business places. iin
Murray.
ere 16 am
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A bright and joyful holiday to you all!
Cw_ melte
DOUGHTY BODY SHOP
lienton, Kentucky
t
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
HUNTS DRIVE-IN MARKET
Ctidst mes dgaip
our 1Ines we pray that the gracious
And bountiful spirit of thc s. ason-
"t(tnd hit to all your lives. now
and for all the days hereafter.
FROM THE ENTIRE CREW
Treas Lumber Co.
16•Ontoll Kentucky
a V
West Gilbertsville
By Edna Lee Joyce
The Gilbertsville Progressive
Club met at thC, home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gobel Harris last Tues-
day night and there was an ex-
change of gifts for every one.
The new officers were eleIcted
at the last meeting and they are
as follows: Prsident, Mr. Wilkin-
son; Vice :.President, Mr. Roy
Culp: Sedretiry, Mr. Dayton
Dexter; Treasurer, Mrs. Lillian
Culp.
The Gilbetsvilhe Grade School
will have a Christmas program
in each room Pridiay. December
21. Names were drawn and,there
will be an exchange of gifts for
all students. Santa Claus
wilts,* on hand to hand out the
gifts, and probably will be
helped by some of the students.
Surely we, or you, will not want
to miss this special day at the
school •for Santa will be there!
December 21, 1951
—Yes, and yr,, ii be pleased
folly sew modern rconis;and bcms — suees
handsomely furnistn•ci with ante belluns ort.
tiques -- luxurious hosFitoliry. Superb meals,
ar3tious service, every inetvopoliton conven-
ience. Come hia r -Grors$11(1/e Opry"— we're
rigIV nearby.Vrite Franti-41, (Pete) Woods.
Manager, for reservations.
MAXWELL HOUSE
ANNOUNCING
Dr. J. L Jones, Optometrist
Announces the opening of his offices
in the Crawford-Ferguson Bldg.,
formerly occupied by Dr. W. D.
Hawkins. V t •
OFFICE HOURS:
8 A. M.-5 P. M.
Evenings by appointmeni
Phone 4031 1026'2 Main
Benton, Ky.
What dreams may cones must giv• Too ,
joy in this bright holiday season
LINN WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Benton, Kentucky
December 21, 1951
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RULES THE HEART
EVERY TOY IS A GIFT
APART
EVERY GIFT IS A PRECIOUS
THING
LOVINGLY TIED WITH
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS
Once again, we gather around the fireside
to enjoy the cozy Christmas glow. And, once
again, we have that warm,feeling of humble
satisfaction that comes from a job well done.
The foundation 4-al1 business is friendship
and with each Christmas, it gives us greati
pleasure to extrd our very best wishes tc
those whose friendship we treasure.
May the good Lord bless you and yours 
all
TRIBIJNE-DEMOCRXT, Benton, KentuckY
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WKYli Paducah 8:0u a. m.
WKTM Mayfield 10:00 b. m.
The Methodist Churche:; of the
Paduch District
hit .
BY Mary Green 1 !The country side is so pretty i
when the first • snow fairs. The ;•
much written about old gray 1 I
paling fence doesn't even look
like a fence all lacy and silvered
over. The cedar by ,the kiitchen
window cast o tall blue shadow
and I'll bet there is a million
birds housed in it right now.
Everythinig is in a hustle with
prepardness for preparation for
Christmas and I find I have 'mis-
laid holf of the cards I bought
last August. Then the days were
so hot to me Christmas was a
mile oway and miles away. With
Elmer Brien over here puting in
new cupboards, I find things in i
a pretty big mixed bp mess. He ‘
will only be negotiated by get- '
ting down on '• your hands and i
knees. The 'result of that is what '
few chest of !drawers we have •
holds every thinig We have from
ear muffs to miy on' Sunday hat' .
If I was to make a list of where
things are the list would be lost
too So there goes.
Lane's end is only getting a
Iiitle of her its-sides operated on 'j..new windows and 'door facings
but I find tears splash down
as the paint brush and the wall-
board cover the name whittled
out in the wall or, rather the
initiols C. L. L. which I know
stands for Charles Lowell Lari-
inure, who was then a little boy,
but now in Korea .... somewhere
then there was Tommie. 1948, I
almost left the paint off there
....but Tommie wants the old
kitchen pretty for Christmas:
Isn't it wonderful, we can still
celebrate the biirth of our Sav-
ior as we always have in Amer-
ica? We decorate and cook and
bake , and worship as our . hearts.
wish., Keep faith renwed as the
stars shine on tin a pretty win-
try sky. Seems Christmas will
be blue for us with Tommie
gone so very far away, but he
will be with us in our minids
and hearts—but maybe it us to
make us look at God closer. The
Chrismas gifts most priceless are
the courage 'given to face what
ever may be,ahead of us. So it
is comforting to think our. boy
will be with us. The ocean arid
the war connot deprive us of
that. so when I hum "White
Christmas" It's Tommie's fav-
orite, rii think he isi here too.
He was born loving Christmas
and all it stands for and he will
be with us through it all from
the tree in the corner to the
last bite of apple pudding. •
A letter fromRut • Walston of
Indiana was nicei Mrs. Ivy
Campbell visit witl me was a
dilly. A •birthdate for sir Eddie,
Woodrow and Norvella Green,
and Jack Myres; I muse not over
look them. Memory played a
part for one of our late doctors.
the beloved Dr. L. L. Washburn
whose birthdate , would have
been December 10. ,
SAVE 40%
Warm Moining
Heaters
.POUNTRY BOV
STORES
201 S. Third St. At kentutky
Paducah Kentucky
1111111111ffillIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI11111111111111111M01.1
Beautiful hand decorated china it imarit d•cka
with 24 karat gold trim. Nationally known, seW
starting electric movement with on. year gworon-
rer‘I'N tee. A complete range of rich decorator's cotton.
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J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
hoping your Christmas will be a happy,
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The Tribune-I)emtperat
Mated Friday morning of each week at 1206 Main Street in
Ilswesa. Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10, 1963 at the
pest office in Benton under Act of Cengress, March 3, 1379.
Bill Nelson—Publisher
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
ApVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, 1 crent-a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents
  
EDITOR
RESEARCH DIRECTOR
  SHOP MANAGER
PRESSMAN
IFFIB —BOWDEN
RAYBURN WATKINS
S. A. BURROUGHS
ALE(NITH HARRELL
MARY GREEN  
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER  
DINA JONES 
IKES. BERT NELSON 
RA JOHNSON and BEM BARKER
ITKLITY McNIELEY 
60•••••••••••••••••
ROBB= TOMMIE  
IVA ILL . 
MRS. HILKN FARLEY  
MARTHA MATHIS  
MRS. GELBERT WALTERS
MRS. FANNIE LEE  
VITUS OWENS 
LAVERNE THWEATT  
JOE GREEN  TEEN TOWN CHATTER
VIRGINIA GREGORY  LAKEVIEW
PAT STAGNER ........... ...... SHARPE HIGH SCHOOL
NORTH CHURCH GROVE!
BRIENSBURG
ALTONA
FAIRDEALING
GRIGGSTOWN
AURORA
MYERSTOWN
POSSUM TROf
SHARPB
MELBA SUE FREEMAN
IDNA LIB JOYCE  
OU1DA MAN JONES  
MS AGNES ADLICH
..ARBARA MeGREGOR
  PALMA NEWS
W GILBERTSVILLB
CHURCH GROVE
PANTHER CREAK
BANTON ROUTE 2
Around The Square
The Paducah area where the $500,000,000 atomic energy. plant
Perinsalt and National Carbide. B. F. Goodrich Chemical Co. and
Pittsburg Metallurical Co., is represented, and other plants were
left out of a feature story..carried in the "Times Magazine" Dec.
10, being a border state. Kentucky is not usually' associated in the
minds of the public with the deep South. where would' We Come in?
 0 0 0 
During October nearly 4,000,000 tons of -coa4 was shipped out
through the Hampton Roads seaport. , Thu. wasthe ,largest flow of
coal ever to move in that period of time fromi an American port in
time of peale or war. This coal was feeding the industries of Eng-
land, and Western Europe. There is only one source to Which these
,countries can turn. The U. S. Suffice to.. say • our out-
put of coal is extremely high and we have the needed equipment
to produce the coal for all countries that are trying to run their
industries for.their needs. 2 • .
BENTON ROUTE 5
CLARK
OAK LEVEL
HARDIN ROUTE 1
THOMPSON'S SHOP
BREEZ EEL NEWS
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A LOT OF GOOD IDEAS can get stalled when placed in the 1:
hands of a committee that does not have the push and urge to act 111
and get the Job done. and. be ready to march, on to gomething
tsl.se. There is a commialee aPpointed now for :most everything and if!
each one should work in harmony to give their best.
 
 0 0 0 
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE THE honor of having the largest
Patin Bureau orgainzatiion in theSouther Region, and fifth largest
in the nation. The Kentucky Farm Bureau was ninth in the nation
last year. We have achieved our quota for the serond staright year.
The qouta is based on a million and a half members in the 'nation.
We were also given an award for giving a good boost for Farm
Safety in editorials Kentucky feels honored in receiving National
recognition in our farm safety work.
 0 0 0 
THE HOUSE WIVES ARE PROUD to know that the meat short-
age is now ended, accordinig to the belief expressed by cattle fais-
ers and other meat experts. Our out-put of beef for the two months
just ended 'vas 9 percent greater than a year ago.
 0 0 0 
THIS WILL BE THE LAST paper for this year. and we hope it
will be the best Christmas paper we have printed to now—all of
them have as good as we could make them. We hope to g.et out to
do a little last minute shpping,„ and see our friends and express
to them in person how we have appreciated their help in this year.
We are about to wind up....we know we could not get along with-
out you, and we can start the New Year 'better by feelinig we have
your interest at heart and you have ours.
 
 0 0 0 
Read the Tribune Classifieds
0 0 0 
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WE ARE NOT
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
SATISFY 17011
.Fair
.....
Treatment
Fine Goods g
Money Savings ;$
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE
SERVICE
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
  . ... 
 
cc  
if!
1 `610:N940:090:010004-144101.44',401.01.0101:41.00 O. 0,1 400 .4J•rjori,-WINSURANCE OF ALL KINDSMORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
PHONE /LSI 1SEN'TON,
..1:01•05.10WW4o.laa4.1.010W.1•12'40:0.4.4:4.
LINN
Offerr. complete tuueral service In every
price range. inqu e and be .-onvincee
Ambulance equipped with
available Jay an.i night.
LINN FUNERAL' HOME
1101 North Main Phone Ws,
December 21, 1951
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SOIL CONSERVATION NOTES
Harvey Stringer, a cooperator
of the Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District, harvested
soybeans, then disced the resi-
due into the top inch or two of
soil and then seeded the land
to grass. Crop residue disced
into the soil helps to control
erosion until the grass makes
enough growth to cover the
ground.
Many farmers ask, "What is
the value of pasture?"
They may know that grass-
land farming aids conservation,
but they are also interested in
what kind of financial returns
come from pasture.
On thirty-nine farms studied,
the return was thirty-one, dol-
December 21, 1951
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lars and ninety cents per acre-
of pasture grazed. - This varied
from less than nothing on some
ilk 4.
„.•
The Yuletide Season brings joy-
ous Greetings to all our customers
and an appreciation for the con-
siderations we have enjoyed
during the past year. Our Good
Wishes to you and yours.
Iv?
-KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
Benton, Kentucky
NOTICE
Expert .Gunsmithing Repairs while
• you wait. Shotguns reblued, Revolv-
ers Niekelplated. Complete Out-
board motor Service.
NOLAN'So
Outboard
229 S. 2nd St.
Paducah,
Marine Shop
Phone 977J
Ky.
II;
BENTON
THEATRE.
SATURDAY
MS 817 BENTON, KY.
How to Treat
ii
ii
Double Feature DECEMBER 29
Charles McGraw in
ROADBLOCK
Serial—,.Mysterious Island
SUNDAY AND MONDAY Technicolor DEC. 30-31
• ~MHO
CLOUDS 'VIM.
MOM 1/4
141.
A
DENNIS VIRGINIA GENE C010/ by
MORGAN •MAYO •NELSON TECNNICOLOR
MONDAY ONLY
f• V.
Special Late Show 1115 t). m
WILUAM HOLDEN
JOAN, CAULFIRP
DECEMBER 31
BearWile
Clirtoon
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
FUN-LOVIN'...
EVER-LOVIN' •
NEWLYWEDS...
and Their Wccky
Misadventures!
JANUARY 1-2
Farley Shelley -
-GRANGER • WINTERS
Cartoon and Short
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
fieaff Sie/Vie ZVI?!
EDMUND O'BRIEN
LIZABETH SCOTT
TERRY MOORE'.
Cartoon and News
JANUARY 3-4
Pciigful Piles
Per las seed relief from sore. fLery.
itching, simple Piles, get CHINAROID from
your druggist. Sits how fast it usu•11.
soothes away pain, Alertness, itching, nor,-
ousnees. Bee how It cools fiery burning and
helps shrink and heal swollen tissues.
Woodet-soothing CRINAROM must prove a
tdeasIng to you or money back Is guarenteed.
•
of the poorer pastures to more
than one hundred dollars per
acre on the best. These returns
indicate that good pasture is a
very profitable crop.
There is a saving in labor
when animals are allOwed to
harvest much of their own food
from the field. Winter rations
containing a large amount of
forage are less' expensive than
grain and concentrates for most
an
Grassland farming means us-
ing more ,grass and legumes
where needed—not grass every-
where. Permanent grass should
be put on land in land capabili-
ty classes four and six. Some
land in class seven can be used
for grass but most of it is best
lilted for forestry.
H. W. Peters, last week receiv-
ed his complete soil and water
conservation farm plan on one
of his farms near Little Cypress.
The plan was worked, out by
the Soil Vonservations Service
and Charles Rudolph' who is op-
erating his land.
At the same time he outlined
his farm boundaries on an aerial
map of the second farm. When
a land capability map of this
farm is . made, a plan for it can
be made based' on the correct
use of the land as ,shown by the
map.
Around The County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
T. V. MOBLEY has money for Christmas. He sold his 8 acres ,burley tobacco the other day. He had a gross income of $7491f,The yield was reduced by the dry weather, It weighed only 125;pounds.
 
 0 0 0
THE COLD WEATHER STOPPED the growth of pasture forwhile. This kind of weather will mean livestock will need an ,ditiOnal feed, don't let the cattle lose too much weight.
 0 0 0 ,
ROBERT HARRISON is planning on building a general purposbarn to use for cattle and other stock, as well as a tool shed. Buildings are essential for live stock and don't forget the expert.%machinery.
  
0 0 0
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS AND TREES are very beautiful but thcreate a fire hazard if you are not careful. Check your lights reularly and set your tree in water and do not keep the tree too IDo not leave the lights burning when there is no one at home.
 0 0 0
THIS OFFICE WILL BE. CLOSED for the Holidays ffrom
urday noon, Dec. 22. through Wednesday, Dec. 26, and for the NYears Holiday, from Saturday noon, Dec. 29, untilelan. 3.
A 'Merry Christmas :and a Happy New Year."
• • 
................
West South Street 
. Phone 2O
DR. C. C. KEMPER
MayDEfiNT 1/4eld,1 Ky.
Next to J. C. Penny Co
•• )10211900210,21**00:109!".0101,01:•010:110”014101)ite•••• •
D.W. FREE
Watch and Jewelry Repair Service
Is Lo'cated At 1208 Main St.
.Next Door To Tribune
-Democrat
Loa for the Sign Over Our Door
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ONE OF THE VERY BEST
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USED CAR LOTS
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
Wishes You
THE VERY BEST
USED GREETING
P.M AMA?
A
MERRY CHRISTMAS
(We will be closed from Saturday afternoon to
Wednesday morning)
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SAND TREES ari; veiFy beauttful but t
iare not careful Chedlc.41.our lights
• Ili water aicd do not keep ttib tree too lc
'bUrning:when there is no 'oh% at home.
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D.W. FREE
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achievements. Let us enter together,-
MILLER_AND JOHNSON CO.
Phone 4482 Benton, Ky.
The church bells
on Christmas
morning will echo
our wish for your
happy holiday
SERVICE OIL CO.
Leighton Solomon, Guy McGregor
Phone 4804 Benton, Ky.
rhere's,nothing sweeter than. candy. andwe are sticky with candy. The candy mayhurt your (.4nuns but not yokr pocketbood.Christmas mfred"candy, lb •' 27cOrange Slices, 11-3.. .. .
Chocolate Drops, lb.- 
 
.27cPaper Shell Pecans, 35c lb. or,3 lb.English Walnuts, lb. • 
 
39cCream Nuts, lb. ............. 45cOranges 288 size, 2 doz. . ....... 39cTangerines 176 size, doz. . . . . . .... . ..37cLarge Grppefruit, 4 for 
 
25c8 lb. J..sag Oranges . . . . • 47cAlso all kind'of apples
Laeta1k Celery , 18c
•esh Cocoanuts, each 17cFresh Cranberrys,. lb , 
 -27c"
. • . LOOK—For your Christi-pas Baking. .'6 large cans Carnation Milk 
 84c
_ MEAT SPECIAL ! .
Pork .Chops, lb.- . . ........ .. 
Pork Sausage, lb. • ; 
 39c
.Slab Bacon in piece, not•sliced, lb. 
 37c.
• When yoti eat from C..L. BOler Groceiyyou don't need Hfidp.eor, but .if you do it is
, .$1.19 per bottle - •
Camay, Lifebuo,v, Lux, Palmolive, bathsize, 2-.for 
, . . ...... 
 25cReg' ular Size, eaCh 
 9cRinso, Oxydol, Duz, Ticle$'box ... 
 29cCorn, 2 No. 2. cans, cream style .... ... .. 25cLima Beans, green and white, canChili, Van Camps, 40c can or 2 for15 oz. Box Raisins 
 
Krispy Crackers 
Mdrning Bracer Coffee, fresh ground,pound 
Few -joie Popcorn Poppers 
nned Corn on the tob 
— Oleo!. celored, lb. 
Tenderized Hams, Krey, Swift or
whole or half lb.. 
Sliced Bacon., lb., 
 
•
.
.
.
.
 .
.
14c
799
25c
29c
77c
69c
40c
29c
Armour
65c
5..3cWe will have'all cuts of beef
Hens and FryersShop at`C. L. Butler Grocerywe sell on small margin.
Phone 2861
'
and save for
WOW
01.0r.,
-
For the holiday season ...or any season
" these delightful _Jolene casuals
will steal your heart away.
Heavenly styles and colors
... modestly priced, too.
HAMILTON
123 W. Broadway
Mayfield,
I/NOW SHAVING'S QUICKER
_EASIER! GET A
Gilman*
SUPER-SPEED
ONE-PitC1
czazoR
Fellow Sovereigns
At this, Holiday Season, may we remind -each otherof the "Objests of Woodcraft."
Woodcraft is to enable its membership, to minist-er to the afflicted; to relieve distress; to seek employ-ment for thos&without it; to cast a sheltering arm -about the defenseless living; to give honorable burialto our sacred dead; to place a permanent token of ouresteem upon his grave,if he so wills it; -to so impress',the grand doctrine of the brotherhood of man- uponour membeiihip as to make it an important factor inour daily lives; tO encourage broad charitable-views;,to make us more intelligent citizens, truer friends,gentler sons, mbre thoughtful brothers, more considerate husbands and more reasonable fathers.It is for social benefits upon the highest socialprinciples known to the moral law. It is a happy int.,
-mingling of fraternal, social, and business rpla--tiong.
Wonri,•raft teaches each man to do his part, to workthe bP'sf arood of the greatest number, and promis-
- es a most gratifying and substantial reward.Wishing for you and.yours a Merry Christmas andTiappy and Prosperous 1952.
THE OFFICERS
Rot! E. Henson, District Mgr.
Artelle Haltom, Secretary
'-rrie Cook, Council Commander
•-1-7,
 
Rreezed, Banker
•:' hrmpson, Advisor
'?rc - '(-q McGregor, Escort
Jorze- 
-,mpson,Pa.it Council
-7-ler, Watchman
,:00 members of Elm Camp No. 117, Woodmen
"'World
-
•
'
$6.95
Phone 1156
Ky.
PROTESTS 'BUTCHER'
PRUNING OF TREES
... An expert in landscaping and
hoticulture, Prof. N. R. Elliott
of the UK Copege of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics, inalc-
es •a Plea to homemakers to see
that shade_ trees around their
homes' are not mdtilated. by ruth-
less ,pruning. It is butchering to
"dehorn" a tree, jeaving nothing
but, the trunk and .a few stubs
that w-r; six to 10 jocluis in dia-
meter, h6 stated. The. beilut of
such :trees is gone, and frequent-
ly thf„--,- wounds. become nfected
with rdt and decay that shorten
the Jae of the tree.
..The best time to prune trees
is when they are •without leav-
es; the earlier, in the winter the
better. Here are his suggestions
for trimming y6ung. trees es-
tablished for a few years:
If two bronches: are: crossed,
remove one of them, the cut
being made .smooth and' close to
a lateral branch or the main
stem. There should be nil stub
remaining. The main central
shape ;of the tree. If there' is a
bad. fotk or crotch, head one of
the stems back. This will forceit to •become a branch of the
main stem tHit will develop inlater gears. All wounds that
are -a half-inch or more in dia-
meter should be painted withtr paint. good house Paint, oror s ellac.
hen pruning old trees, re-
move all dead wood, cut outcrossed branches as 'above and,
, if the tree' has a heavy side, thinout some of the branches to themain . stem.
• • 
.Alik
• oLavn,
Read the Tribune Classifieds
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MORGAN:S STORE
. Benton, Kentucky
At U-TOTE-EM
Oranges, lb. bag 
 
Grapefruit, 8 lb. bag-
California Grapes, 3 lb,:
Lettuce, extra large head
Celery, Jumbo size Ther Pineapple, Dole or StokelY, No. 1 can
2 for 35c, No. 2 can 
 
Cranberry Sauce, 2 Can,:
Cocbanuts, each 
Raisin's, lb ........
Baking Products
Cake Mix, Swansdown, box Cake :Flour, Swansdown . .Sugar,'5 lb. 49c, 10 lb. 
Brown Sugar, 5 lb. 49c, 10 lb. CriscO, ;3 lb. can 
Oleo, Sunnyland, 2 lb 
•Hens Young, Tender, lb. 
Fryers, lb. 
Picnic Hams, 4-6 lb. size, lb. 
Hams, 8-12 lb. size, lb -
Pork Chops, lb.
Old Fashion Hoop Cheese, lb Candies and Nuts to all at good prices
Ilecember 21, 191
THEATRE
RICHARD MARTIN.. DOROTHY MALONE 
Cartoon and ,Serial
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NOTICE
. 43c
43c
-35c
• 
 23c
 
 31c 1
 
 35c(
15C I 
 19c'
To All'Tax Payers of Marshall CountyOur tax schedules have arrived and we are nowready to take your tax list, for 1952.
This tax list should be the value of your propertyas of January 1, 1952 and if for any reason this maychange before January 1st you can notify this officePlease cooperate with us in this 'matter as you didlast year and we will be in position to do a better jobthan has been the case in the past.
We are real anxious that every tax payer give hisown list of his property in 'person as we are trying tomake you the best tax comMissioner Marshall countyhas had in past and,wifh your ,cooperation as duringlast year -will help US do this. So please come to of-fice-at your first 'opportunity and give us your list inperson and' thank you in 4dvance for this favor.
A. A. NELSON
• Tax Commissioner of garshall County
3'5c
39c
93c
98c
93p
45
49c
49c
37c
57c
49c
53c
Pas,: It I. am •••••0
Cartoon ancP News
One Day' Only
Color Cartoon
THE ''MST
PAIR ON TIE
SCREEN TODAY!
DECEMBER 25
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY DECEMBER WV
ALL THE WILD DANGERS! LAVISH EXCITEMENT!
TORY CORTIS. PIPER. LAURIE yLl
..115.5111 5.14514 RU CORP PI 6.11. CAM!
Color Cartoon
Cartoon and Serial
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 'DECEMBER 30-31
M-GM's NEW IDEA NI MUSICAL ENTOTHIMEIR!
T E
STRIP
• glamorous ovonu• of night clubs!
Cartoon and News
MICKEY ROONEY
• SALLY FORREST
•WILLIAM OEMAREST
JAMES MG KAY BROWN
R1SIPNG
TUESDAY
4),
One Oay JANUARY 1
Oweree teatf5' cia)
cAuA9gwit4,/
.05
RICARDO MONTALBAN• CYO CHARISSE.I CURIA NMI AIM Mall MINI IIME EINE( TOWS,
Color Cartoon
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY JANUARY 2-2
por Aurn- nteI DANA ANDREWS 0 ti iuwnal w- 4,;e0cr..Ay(ARIA BALENDA 554
P CLAUDE RAINS
Color Cartoon
a
1561 `1Ziaq
PAR
J. II.
It hos been a pleasure to serve yoPile by ana it is our sincere livish thocontinue to have on opportunity to sotcloys to come.
Merry Christnx/s to you, One and al
LONG CI
Benton, I
fogAlI
Korb
ADE
w/coate
CHARISSE,
-COM WAS,
R1NCE mit
vow
iz .1301.063(I
IN • DOROTHY MALONE
ictit94
35E.11%"
IND
DECEMBER 23-24
THE HOTTEST
PAIR ON THE
SCREEN TODAY!
DECEMBER ZS
DECEMBER 26727
S! LAVISH EXCITMENT!
tote.
*yr -ueiv,
54194%
t'‘
- 
WAS' PIPER I.C91E )k!tiy
COW •
noon,
's NEW IDEA IN MUSICAL 
EIRIAINIIMOIT!
MICKEY ROONEY
SPillY FORREST
.4 *UIIAM BAREST
Di JAMES CRAIG KAY BROWN
LOSAATBNG
and News
4
JANUARY 1
teatS A•gr
JANUARY " 116A-7* to COMO
t SEALED
1 Cl
PHIL e 00e At
-
Kontue,ky
Buy. NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
Save 50 per cent or More on.thifedoein' ed 'WatchesWe haye a complete stock of new Ilnd used watOtes and. 
-
. 
.
.diamonds for you to select from......... t. •..., •• a . Be
-wise and seeut stock befd o 're ',ott sbuy. MI watches .
t 
.. 
strictly guara ti. 1
,
- 206 firoathyity ', 
. '
Paducah, Ky.\ s 0
1.z.::-:::,t-..t.::: .. zzz• ........ 
-::::::::::::2,-._____„:_r_z,..,..., 
..t.t:'-'-'-z
- 
`,„------i
.f.
J. B. MUTT RAY SERVICE STATION
We'reIerving
notice that we wish
you all a happy,
successful
New Year
PANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member FDIC
&lam, Kentucky
General Merchandise' ..
Hot Point Electical Atiplianc.es
We 3xtend a sincere hope
that your holiday will n r
kte completely happy I
WAHLS LAUNDRY & LLEANERS
Paducah, Kentucky
and &eat wish* r.for the
Ni.YOOT
THE
TELEPHONE
FOLKS
LONG DISTANCE telephone lines-will be3rowded on
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day in spite of the many
new circuits we've added. Many soldiers will be calling
home. We'll be on the job doing our best to put all calls
through but there will be delays. You'll get faster service
(---)f you make yout caltrhefore Christmas Eve or after
Christmas Day. Whenever you call, you save time when
ou call by number.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
BENTON CLEANERS
Benton, Kentucky
HAPPY
_NEW YEAR
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH IT§
We sell - rent - trade - real - estate
of any nature, nothing too large of
to small.
We have Farms - city Property
and take Property.
4'4
...W.,..".41..:10:40;4544VAirtetiefologot,••:40144).
CRAWFORD FE. RGERSON
• . Benton,' it entucl
•
, A New Year deserves a hearty
weitcat:•, and well he 4in
w:th you to extend one
jewel!
WATCH REPAIRING
_ 
WATCHES — SILVERWARE
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Yon St 
Benton, Ky
CALVF_YT .111FAIRE
City. -KErtitteku
CHOULT1Y .4 NTEP
3-zr5-41:7:., 'Ott, -•••• '
.
T1tn Scribe reminded AsI am in the market again. mad *ill pay the highest tr, ta y tr, the Tribunecaah prices ter the crisp et 01.-NTItY(an use them fresh alter being butchered et will be;1\ them after tieing in luila at least 11".. days. Will aim pay
use Hams that have been painted with liquid emelut 
highest cash prirm ter Smoked /taint Sorry. but caa Not
1 1 ' 
LEE'S SERVIcE STATION\ Hardink .
, 
.
It isiour hope that this Clirietisaa 
marks
the end of a liaPp% and prosperous 
year for yes 11.111,1 ,
your family .. . that the New Year 
inaugurates lea
even more bountiful period in your 
hfe.
ile ,of the Ni.AStl. have been privileged 
to serve
tile people of the Southland for 
more than ten ileastail.
Nei Pc ha l this asooriation seemed 
closer. or
beril ertorl Ckaessolossi, than at thus 
holtidav rearm.
.i.
For the itrth time tire wish for vou all 
the
cu 7escitement and pleasure .1 a joyous
w Year filled with prowls". 
May happiness .
travel with you durm4 the laitiaday 
asisioratiele
4
asel throug t the year to come.
-*Merry 1_1..nsunalt "
lirkat. *retry eine If re: a
s h4r4.7 the day we 
...Lair:.
(J
ettCffRLST&J:Jay
•- • . vete ,.•
r..g a • r. 111,01* 11",ead
vor„e: vi,crk ti week. we
hove for another yea: and w.
desift tharia r,e
• 
. f•.:
year:. iii ndrima arAt
trciald no! rum
ytei and riti ar4 you. We tik
mere that dont 'you' We
have tore rhar-ageraent fw the
•New ear W had differ-
ant r !..."71.2r4
hel; Lee; tne pie;ah"
Wt 14-tt
ant: tit 44t4 !Is: 7
.U7'11 iffrArd at &no-A SPA
aril edited what
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-breteat
tmg 
-; the Tr-bune
ft.r bier tr. dC. the-e-zi
th-e. was ether-wise
ed. 7 a .1 •.:"aa tkaate't
an 4.-ay nr.l.e. to have
t -ite c-Int-ritiarice cf tise_salthe
•J; .. 
-
r, \in„wow
CHIROPRACTOR
ISO East Ilth
South, Side Square
BINION, RI.
Prevent Forest rims
How to Treat
Painful Piless
yont ,f.r .;g4..at. ate how fait .t wanally
adr..7.:-.ea away pa:a. soreness, Itching, nee,-
Ste how it cols flet7 tr5rn.u.4 and
nelps ahrmit and heal swollen tisanes
Wonelez-aootealney CH/ltAROM land pet we a
Lies/and-Wye*at money bank la duwrantkeeL
Not a 6-ft. not a 7-ft. not an 8-ft. but a
10-41133C-FOOT CROSLEY SHEIVADOR REFRIGL,
White they last you can save $60.00! You get ail tiler*
famed Crosiey featuree—Workaiaver Design that dr4d4"
row.' space—eztra space galore in the crAnpletely 
recessed
door stelves. Bec..i.se all space is at the -
conveniencekeet.•
you riever stoop ciear to the floor. Roomy freezer
compartment holds pounds of frozen foods -Moist-cold"
crispers. Chit tray for meats. -Pop-out- ice trays.
Electrosaver Unit warranted for 5 years.
The simply is limited. so come early to be sore to get yours
Only CROSLEY gives you the SIIELVADOR
Merry Christmas
JOHN SLEDD'S
Texaco Service Station
Kentucky
•4.7
BRtENSBURG '
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00 a. 'in.
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt.
Training Unions .. 6 00 .p. in
Paul Clayton, Gen. Supt.
Preaching .Services, 11 a. m. and
p
•Wednesday evening prayer ser-
.vices- at 7 p. rn..
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHT*RCIII‘
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School  ' 10:00 a. m
• Worship Service 
 
.11:00 a. m
are „cordially invited to
•ume and wroship with us.
TR IBUN.E-DF N1OCR AT,
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
IIARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
7th & Maple Sts.
bundi:1 -School 
 
Pa•or, Rev. E. Burney Proctor
I Gcoree E. Clark, PastorSunday School  10 A. M
2 m. Morning Worship 
 11 A. M
Pt eacning Esening Worship 7:30 P. M.3
Tuesday. Service 7:30 Feprs one invited 'r all ser
vices
p.
p.
m.
111
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road
• John Stringer, Pas.or
Sunday School .... .... 10 a. in
Aid= Enklish. Supt 
Preaching Seryke  
 
11 a. ni
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p. m
ift S
FIRST EAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Jimmie Lester, - Supt.
Morning W'orsnip 10:45 a. n:
Training Union 6:30 p.
Evening WorstiT 7:30 p. in.
Prayer Service each. Wed. at
7:00 p. in.
The public is 'cordially 
vited to attend- all the services.
-Cling-clang ring the bells ... through valley an 'forest, through
st:eets.and across town and city. Dinf:-Cong -sot nd. the bells . . .
over the whole land and through the homes and, hearts of millions.
It's Christmas and the whole Christian world1 rnak•es known its,
joy and thankfulnes3. , 
. 
. • ,
But there are many corners of this globe that do not knoW our
joy and ..what it means. To people in these lands, this Christmas
clay Will pass like others, and having passed, will be forgotten.
Can we, on this day of all days, be content to keep this birthday
to ourselves? To share it with the universe must be our aim and.
. •goal...
. .. and so let's go to church, where we can learn tospread the
Christmas :-.;.,)i-y. 7..et Us help in the great work of building steeples
:,- ?v,=..ry l-i- J. o tilLt Christmas bells may reach the ears ai; hearts
:s 11 people. .
....1—,.4010.0,..516LkitiOi; 1.1 
M4 ti AN, TREVATHAN, GUNN
FN.SiltANCE
flin 12Ln Street, Benton, Ky.
N 1TIONAL STORES, Inc.
Ii the Ent,' e Family
'1,.. L ..d Phone 3532
( fun. •a•-. Mgr.
NELSON ''S isit
rise R. it : •
ilerstor. 1. •,•.:
:1111.1 •
:t-nton
Cl. 1,Yr.rts
';rk Ur -n`. Dei„;•-, r), Service
4rie abi; - William 'Etc
nton. Kentucky
VG COY tiftET
.1, Kerstucl'
ts410ANT
I
"4171 - STATION
Weldon Nelson, Manager
HAL PERRY
General Contractor
Phone 5891, Benton, Kentucky
DARNALL'S FEED MILL
Phone 4561, Benton, Kentucky
ISELTONE HEARING SERVICE
0 A. Roland, Distributor
Hearing Aid Batteries
for all makes,
. :1;8 Kentucky Avenue
Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky.
It V EL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle. Calves
Tuesday and Saturday
P.nton. Kentucky
' • ‘z LUMBER COMPANY
-2 -; Kentucky
It -IDE SALVAGE YARD
j- psi hoLr., Proprietor
N an.. Used Auto Parts
209 North Main. Phone 5571,
Be,,tan. Kentucky
!LEMING FURNITURE CO.
nWe' Sell For Less"
Heaton. Kentucky
KENTU
DRIV
, Home o
On Hig
WAHL'
Launde
10th &
Paduca
Benton, Kentucky
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Mips.
Sunaay School  
 9:45 a.. m.
Morning Worship   10:55 a. m.
rvIYF Meetings  
 6:30 p. m.
Evennt.e, Worship 7:30 p. in.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 zi al.
WEST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
avev. Curtis Ilaynes, Pastor
Sunday School  
 9:45 a. in
Worship Study 
BYPU 
Wed. Nights
6 p. rn.
Preaching 
 7 p.
Tpining Union 
 p. 
6 
m.
%-l-Week prayer services
ednesdays 7 p.
KY LAKE
-IN THEAVE
Fine Movies
way 68
a
itifitallitaill""Dirilleatallitiecember 21, 195 1
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert Cit)
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pasto
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
. Everyone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
BiLle Study   10 a. in.
Worship service  
 
11 a in.
_Bible Class, each Wed-
 2 p. m.
Meeting, each Wednes
Ladies'
nesdaY
Prayer
das
•
.-THE 
,CHURCH FOR ALL.ALL FOR THE CHURCH
. •
The Churth is the area!, !or on :the building of charoter ar.d goodIt is a storehouse of lritUl values WithoUt a
strong Church, /wither democracy nor 
civilizalioh
, can survive • Ther,e are four sound reasons why
every person should attend 
'services regularly
and support the Church: They are. Cl) For, hisown sake ;2) For his children's sake. (3) For thesake of his community and nation. (4) For thesake of the Church itself. which needs his moraland material support. Plan to g0 to church regu-larly and read your Bible daily.
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
LAUNDRY
rs - Cleaners
Ky. - Phone 1400
Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING
Fhone 1065, Route 7
Benton, Kentucky
CO.
1GELAM ARAGE, APPLIANCE
Crosley Dealer
Calvert City, Kentucky
WOOD'S FLORIST
Flowers for All Occasions
816 Broadway - Phone 1793
Mayfield., Kentucky
ER YIN POE
We carry Hot Potnt Appliances
We Appreciate Your Business
Palma - Benton Route 6
Book a ChapterPsa. ms I ZI
13
10
4
4
126
I Corinthians,
. John
Corinthians
Mark •
Atari.
• Psalms
Versos
1-9
1-1.3
2-16
9-16
1-9
10 :1
1.6
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
,Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. in.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him, am the
way, the truth and the ilfe. No
man cometh -unto the Father
but by me". - -.a 14:6.
i 
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
7 p in 3rd Sunday morning and ' the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. M. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. ..
Sunday SchoOl at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday- morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7:45.
Sunday School 10:00.
draw.
oti •Nam -
KINNEY MOTOR COMPANY
Your Ford Dealer
Phone 3451, Benton, Kentucky
FRIZZELL & HOWARD
Shell Service Station
Minor Mechanical Repairs
506 Main Street, Benton, Ky.
MARTIN TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
FORD Tractors
Dearborn Farm Equipment
L. V. Martin
Phone 3572, Benton, Kentucky
HUNT'S DRIVE-TN MARKET
Phone 2211, Benton, Kentucky
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
'312 East 12th Street
Phone 5891, Benton, Kentucky
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Jesse Collier, Representative
Beaton. Kentucky
BREWERS CIRCUIT
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James C. AsbrIdge, Pastor
--RoifIsr-11-Ctiri;EI.- S. Supt.
Sunday School   9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship   11:00 a. in.
B T. U.- 
 p. m.
Paul Gregory, B. T. U Director
Evening Worship  
 7 p. m.
Prayer Service, Wed. •.... 7 p. in
.You are cordially Invited to
attend a11 'hose services.
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School ..... 9:30 a.- in.
Kenneth. Nichols, Superintendent
B. T. U. 
 6 p. m.
Horner Faw, Director
Worship Services every Sunday
at 10:45 a. . m. and 7:00.p. m.
Mid-Week prayer service at 7
o'clbck •
The public is'cordially invited to
attend these services.
. HARDIll MC L IT
METHODIST CHURCH :
. Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a .
rn every Sunday. Worship. third(
t Sunday at 11 a. m. First Sun-
Ida' at 7 p. m.
I Dexter: Sunday Sclaa..1 10 0
m. every Sunday except 3ro1
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 1
a. m. Worship on 3rd Sunda!'
.at, 10 a: m. Fifth' Sunday at 1
a.
•Uhion Ridge: Sqnday School
at 10 a. rri. every Sunday. :Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a. in.
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School- 10 a
or.  Worship second Sunday la
11 .a.m. and Fourtn Sunday a
7 p. m. MA-Week Praper ser
vice.
Palestine: Sunday Scnom a
10 a.. m. every 'Sunday excel-
3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 a m. And the 3rd Sunda%
at 2 p: ' rp. Mid-Mek prayei
service every Wednesday niga
t; 7 o'clock., .
Saver.1 rijy Lire
• A '04..11d for (;.V; tiEARTBURN"
ssa,, .11,1{1,111,414 1hlin!U!...117.4.941.
'iii gab s..11•.21Ion ;,ti, ii,. ill or,,. do. tors usually
sirri to-stmu-uo ?IIui W.:1,11mq thopli IN*
7111:1* ." • 1..lr*1.11:.ti 1—V f:." ,i11-1!::•"111; If Comfort in it fry or'r.-f .W1.• f• tl. Me money bark ej
BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 250
SKEBY LONG-LAST1NG relief for
AGONIZING
ACHES-PAINS
Get prompt re4ief —rub on Musterole I
It instantly creates needed heat
right where •applied. You can feel
-Mustelrole's great pain-re.lieving
medication speeding fresh blood 40
the painful area, bringing smazhag
relief. If pain Is intense—May Extra
Strong Musterole! Any drugstore.
•
•MERRY-GO-ROUND TO EAT -
Want to make Christmas men
festive. exciting for the who!.
family? Looking for a wonderful
gift your club can make and do.
nets to • local hospital or school
party/ Then try this candy and
cookie E")derry.Ge-Round" tea.
tured es th• sever of December
McCall'a-ead watch the kids'
eyes light up. (Tull inatructieee
inside the *ease issue.) Pasterno
are evallabie at all department
•-
•
•
•
sir
C
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
A. K. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P.. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. m.
Everyone cordially invited.
CALVERT CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton M. Carman, Minister
Sunday School 
 
10 A. M.
Preaching and Worship
11 A. M. & 7 P. M. eacr Sunday
A CORDIAL WELCOME
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sharpe, KY 
Paul Jatfies Waller, Minister
Bible Study , 
 
10. a. m.
Preaching arid Worship
Service 11 a. m. & 7:30 p. in
Bible Study each
Wednesday at   7:30 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all the services:
UNION HILL
Colman Pugh, Minister
Bible Study  
- 10:00 st,
Worship Service 
........ 11:00 a. mBible Study, Wed. 
........ 7.30 p. m
•
Ino3rouatnicifa4zciansegsi iyrn:drge.o:Ctou f c ors eat “ir
d‘ltimritnfigayshoures,,P:fri.,:ihhal
"no insx1' feelings of
trreeLlitfdlinfaro3pm(Liusktuhcoamhf 4dis,sofis modern as
tartah.b9°thloeunagCsesCotraiLlio'dunia4F-oPir 
nkhamneteLbefuniitInillordoe7;d::Tablets with added iron. Bee if -
putting up
-un-
necessarily - with
by doctors, Lydia
Plnkhair's Com-
pound brought com-
plete or striking
tg eakirlEreht ilehfielropfy,fuyirue,40hurnsutfheffthQseee l rmbeio rtnb,ter mhrkaches.
Ithaeu sfeudnctpioanianlsly,
ramps and weak,
rn(1.01;t,r;nidaticTulal tests
• Chances are you're
lit-
"Monthly Pains" 
relieved
findout how wonderpa Pinkham's is tor
rontractiese that
that Mot
ee Si
often cause -parlor ^al.!
• • •
Attend Church
Somewnere Next Sunday
FOTi!, SA.FE,TY S_
-have a cl-lecking accoun.
your nioncy 'in 111e 
bc,nk,
Use check, to make 
paymenb.
have real safety if you. do.
YOUR. ACC013t41
If-0,0A.gomE HEkE
Bank uf Marshall County
Member F. D. I. C.
BENTON KENTl'et
FHA LOANS INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, AND 1,111:
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"lt's&ight if We Write. it"
1129 Main Stree. Telephone 4531
PLENTY OF
PARKING
SPACE
Give yourself a treat next time you nead
for St. Louis- make your reservation at
Hotel Claridge . it will be a tonic en-
route when you think of the nice hot
shower you will enjoy after a busy \lay
and the grand night's sleep in one of
the softest beds you ever dreamed of...
Come for vacation - for business or
pleasure . . . but first of all be sure to
stay at the Claridge,
Visit the CLARIDGE LOUNGE
St. Louis' Most
Beautiful Room.
350
ROOMS
from 52 75
MIS SIMONS Magna
Filbeck Cann
Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service
Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, KY.
